[Vascular calcification and quality of life on diabetic dialysis patients].
The diabetic nephropathy case of our country has much NIDDM and the macroangiopathy is also merged from the time not only of the microangiopathy, compaired to the cases of chronicglomerulo-nephritis and the cases of diabetic dialysis, there is much death by ischemic heart disease, such as myocardial infarction on the latter. The quality of dialysis, such as stable dialysis, is also concerned with QOL. There are not few cases which cause the fall of blood pressure and consciousness disappearance in connection with external circulation among dialysis on diabetic dialysis patients. It is dependent on the existence of complication of ischemic cardiac disease how stable dialysis is enforced during dialysis and it gets. A vascular obstraction is related to the prognosis and QOL until it continues till a maintenance term further from an introduction of dialysis therapy. How this disease is managed makes the prognosis good.